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H CONSUMED.

ilia l BroB.lHr.rrd Cms t whichWd I. p.t.
It is nsnal to refer the conaumption

of wood to nnch causes m the demand
for bnililiDg ami engineering purposes,
also nnch minor demands as the lucier
iQfttcli and rond-makin- g industries
make. It is true that these are the
principal means by which wood
i consume 1 in this and other conn-trie- s,

but there are countless other
wajs which go to swell the sum total
in no insignifloant degree, and yet
which are left iu comparative obscur-
ity, for few persons think of them. As,
for instance, in America tulip-woo- d is
much used for making wooden bowls,
and for the heads of hair brooms or
sweeping brushes, for eating and drink-
ing troughs of cattle, and no inconsid-
erable portion furnishes wood for In-
dian canoos. One of the principal
UPes of the holly, dyed black, is to be
substituted for ebony, in the handles
of teapots, etc., and the strong,
straight shoots, deprived of their bark,
are made into whip-handl- and walking--

sticks. The lime tree forms the
best planks for shoemakers and glovers
upon w. ich to cnt their leather, and is
extensively used in the manufacture of
toys and Tunbridge ware, and by the
turner for pill-boxe- s, etc., and the in-
ner bark is made into ropes and mat-
ting. The sycamore furnishes wood
for cheeRe and cider presses, mangles,
etc, and when the wooden dishes and
spoons were in common use they were
mostly made of this wood. It is now
used for printing and bleaching works,
for beetling beams, and in cast iron
foundries for making patterns.' The
yew is usedby the turner, and made in-
to vases, snuff-boxe- s and musical in-
struments, and it is a common saying
among the inhabitants of New Forest
that "a post of yew will outlast a post
of iron." Where it is found in suffl
ciont quantities to be employed for
works under ground, such as water
pipes, pumps, eto., the yew will last
longer than any other wood. Gate
posts and stakes of yew are admirable
in woar, and in Frauoe, the wood makes
the strongest of all wooden axle trees.
Of the beech are made planes, screws,
wooden shovels, and common fowling
pieces, and muskets are also stocked
with it, and beech staves for herring
barrels are not unknown. The sweet or
Spanish chestnut furnishes gate and
other posts, railing and barrel staves,
hop --poles and other such matters, as
strong and good charcoal, though scarce-
ly equal to that of oak for domestic
purposes, but considered superior to
that of any other for forges, for which
purpose it is much used in Spain, and al-
so in Switzerland. Horn beam is the
best wood that can be used for cogs of
wheels, excelling either the crab or the
yew, but its application in this manner
is about at an end. As a fuel it stands
in the highest rank, emitting much
heat, burning long, and with a bright,
clear flame. In charcoal it is also
highly prized, not only for culinary
purposes and the forge, but also for the
manufacture of gunpowder, into
which, on the Continent, it enters in
large proportion, In Russia, many of
the roads are formed of the trunks of
the Scotch pino, trees from six inches
to a foot in diameter at the larger end
being selected for the purpose. These
are laid down side by side across the
intended road, the thick end of one al-
ternating with the narrow end of the
other, the branches being left at the
end to form a sort of hedge on each
ide of the road. When, thus laid, the

hollows are filled up with earth, and
the road is finished, being analogous to
t he corduroy roads of North America.
In Germany--, casks are made of larch,
which is almost indestructible, and al-
lows pf no evaporation of the bpirit-loa- s

particles of the wine contained in
Mwni. In Switzerland it is much used
'or wine props, which are never taken
:p, and which see crop after crop of

vines spring np, bear their fruit and
at their feet, without showing

ymptoms of decay. The uninjured
late in which it remains when buried
i the earth or immersed in water ren-

ts it an excellent material for water --

ipes, to which purpose it is largely
rp'ied in many parts of France. The
ifcteraut is esteemed lor the posts and
:1a of rural fences in America, for
anghs for the use of cattle, for corn
ovela and wooden dishes. Shell-bar- k

kory provides baskets, whip-handle- s

I the backbows of Windsor chairs,
i pignut hickory is preferred to any

r for axle trees and
- e sugar marie is used by wheel

frhta for axle-tree- s and spokes, and
lining the runners of common sleds.

3 wood is used for the handles of
-- t tools, suoh as mallets, small vises,

In the country it furnishes har-teet- h

to the American farmer, and
L iies the Lames of horses' collars,

also lining for the runners of
res. The mountain laurel is selected
19 handles of light tools, for small
vs, boxes, etc. It most resembles

xwood, and is most proper to supply
place. Bowls and. trays are made of

1 birch, and when saplings of hickory
. white oak are not to be found, hoops,
"icularly those of rice casks, are made
: '.a yorug stocks and of branches not

"iisg one inch in diameter. Its
i are exclusively chosen for the
,ias with which the streets and court-i- d

are swept. The twigs of the other
:ies of birch, being less supple and
e brittle, are not proper for this use.

lasts are made from black birch,
t they are less esteemed than those of

h. Immense quantities of wooden
are made in France from the wood

the common European alder, which
beaaoned by fire before they are sold,
wood of the locust is substituted for
y the turner in many species of
work, suoh as salt-cellar- s, sugar-- ,
candlesticks, spoons and forks for

, boxes and many other trifling ob-whi- ch

are carefully wrought into
ut shapes and Bold at low prioes.
live is used to form light ornament-cles- ,

such as dressing canes, tobao-x'5- S,

etc. The wood of the roots,
U is more agreeably marbled, is pre
d, and for inlaying it is invaluable.

i rsimmon turners make large screws,
i tiumen mallets. Also shoemakers'

tire made of it An rial tn hAAfli an A

a hhafU of chaises it has been found
Me to ata, and to every species
! iICPt lance wood. The common

I j elm is used for the oar- -
.a.-- a a)
i auuuu, una jor tne gun

wale, the blocks, etc., of ships. It
is everywhere preferred by wheel-
wrights for the naves and fellies of
wheels, and for other objects. White
cedar serves many subsidiary purposes.
From it are fabricated pails, watih-tnb- s

and churns of different forms. The
ware is cheap, light and neatly made ;
and instead of becoming dull like other
wood, it grows whiter and smoother by
use. The hoops are made of young
cedars stripped of the bark, and split
into two parts. Th8 wood also supplies
good charooal. The red cedar furnishes
staves, stop-cock- s, stakes, and is also
used for coffins.

A few others may be briefly named,
separating into trades as follows, apply-
ing to the American manufacture :

Sieves, usually of black or water ash
for the bottom, and oak or hickory for
the circle; whip-stock- s; white oak and
shell bark hickory; picture frames, white
pine and sweet gum ; saddle-tree- s, red
maple and sugar maple ; screws of book-
binders' presses, hickory and dogwood. ;
hatters' blocks, corn shovels, butternut;
shoe lasts, beech and black or yellow
birch, etc.

This slight sketch, which is by no
means complete, will servo to give an
idea of some of the ways in which tim-
ber is consumed, beside being wasted
and put to its legitimate purposes in
other manners. The items may seem
beneath notice, but the aggregate must
be something important. Lumber Tim-
ber Trades Journal.

Fashion Notes.
Cord urov velvet is one of t,li nwlt.in

of the season.
Gold and silver braid will Via unrvl nn

new costumes, especially for the pipings
of bias bands.

The gilt and silver buttons in the shape
of bullets, both larrm nml nmnll urn
used to trim fall dresses. '

Flambeau " is the name given to a
new kind of crimped tape fringe with
each strand twisted like a corkscrew.

Chameleon velvet, is one of the beau-
tiful shades shown . in a Paris bonnet.
The color is exquisite, but indescribable.

Mary Queen of Soots bonnets and the
wide ruches and ruffs worn in the time
of that queen will be worn to some
extent this winter.

Some of the New York dressmakers
have adopted the plan of concealing all
the fastenings on dresses, bo that they
look only like drapery.

Princess dresses should be remodeled
with fuller sashes and aprons, in order
to give them the puffed look which is
again ooming into favor.

Bead fringes will be used in trimming
hats and bonne, s this winter. Those in
old gold, tipped with ruby,, emerald or
sapphire promise to be the favorite.

Tweed walking euits for the season are
made of what is called the heather mi-
xturea blending of purple, yellow and
bronze, producing the bronze shade of a
Scotch moor.

New brocades for evening dresses have
dark grounds and pale or bright figures.
Garnet is the favorite color for the for-
mer, and pale blue appears in nearly all
the patterns.

Black, steel gray and dark blue are to
be the colors for winter wraps. The
trimmings will be bands of imitation
marabout, heading plaited lace .or the
now flambeau fringes.

The Cat as a Substitute for the Carrier
Pigeon.

It seems that the Belgians have formed
a society for the mental and moral im-
provement of cats. Their first effort
has been to train the cat to do the work
of the carrier pigeons. The most astute
and accomplished scientific person
would have his ideas of locality totally
confused by being tied np iu a meal-ba- g

and carried twenty miles from home and,
let out in a strange neighborhood, in
the middle of the night. This experi-
ment has, however, been repeatedly
tried upon catr of average abilities, and
the invariable result has been that the
departed . animal has reappeared at his
native kitchen door, the next morning,
and calmly ignored the whole affair.
This wonderful skill in traveling through
unfamiliar regions, without a guide-boo- k

or a compass, has suggested the possibil-
ity of cats being used as special
messengers. Recently, thirty seven
cats residing in the city of Liege, were
taken in bags a long distance into the
country. The auiinals were liberated
at two o'clock in the afternoon. At 6:48
the same afternoon one of them reached
his home. His feline companions arri
ved at Liege somewhat later; but it is
understood that within twenty four
hours every one had reached his home.
It is proposed to establish, at an early
day, a regular system of cat communica-
tion between Liege and the neighboring
village.

Estimating Measures.
It is often useful to have a few ap-

proximate data to deduce weights and
measures from. Here is a corrected
table, which however, does not aim at
great accuracy, but may serve to make
a rough estimate when it is necessary to
reduce measures:

A pint of water weighs nearly one
pound and is equal to about twenty
seven cubic inches or a square box three
inches long, three inches wide and
three inches deep.

A quart of water weighs nearly two
puuuus anu is equal io a square box of
about four by four inches and three and
one half inches deep.

A gallon of water weighs from eight to
ten pounds, according to the size of the
gallon, and is equal to a box six by six
inches square, and six, eeven, or seven
and a half inches deep.

A cubio foot of water weighs noarly
sixty-thr- ee pounds (more correctly sixty--

two and a half pounds), and contains
from seven to eight gallons, according
to the kind of gallons usod.

A peck is equal to a box eight by
eight square and eight inches deeu.

A bushel almost fills a box twelve by
twelve inches annam. anil t pntr.',im.
inches deep, or two cubic feet.

a oarrei or water almost fills a box
two bv two feet amiar ami nn ami a
half feet deep, or six cubio feet.

i eiroieum barrels contain forty gal-
lons, or nearly five cubio feet. Manu-
facturer and Builder.

Fairbanks & Co., soale manufacturers,
already get three gold medals at Paris.

FAltH, HARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

Recipe.
TOB CAlfNINO CORN AND TOMATOES.

You have heard of the nectar that! tipped by
the gods )

I can tell you of something that's best by all
odds,

And far more substantial, I know yon'll allow ;

So listen and how to prepare it I'll show.
Take a peck of tomatoes fresh plucked from

the vine,
The trophy " I think you'll admit very fine.
Take the skins from thoir backs, and their

bodies thin slice,
Tut into the pot, boil up twioe or thrice.
Then condiments add, the salt and the pepper.
Those serve the good purpose to keep them the

better.
Have ready of corn, three dozen large ears,
Of this being too much, you need have no

fears ;

Let it be of its kind the sweetest and best,
If those seed from Nantucket, you safely may

rest.
With sharp knife ont each grain right into the

heart,
(Tin well that this surgery causes no smart),
Then scrape the soft substanoe and milk from

within,
And be careful to keep it quite free from the

skin.
Next into the kettle and boil it awhile.
Fifteen minutes or twenty will do it in style.
Now into your oans you oan put it in haste,
And leave at the top an inoh of dear space.
This is said to be needed for holding the cas.
And without it there's danger of spoiling the

"eass."
Dtjohessb Potatoes. Mash one quart

of hot boiled potatoes through a fine
colander with the potato masher; mix
with them one ounce of butter, on scant
teaspoonful of salt, half a sal 'spoonful
of white pePDer. a ninch of oratorl nut
meg and the yolks of two raw eggs; pour
we poiaio oui on a piate ana tnen form
it. With A. lmifa lnts Dmall nnlrn. 1

inches long and one wide; lay them on
.UA J i 1 v II Va uuiHiruu uu, uruBu inem over tnc top

with an egg beaten up with a teaspoon-
ful of cold water, and color them golden
uruwu in h moderate oven.

Tapioca Blano-Mano- k Half
tapioca, soaked in a cup of cold water
iour nours, one pint rich new milk,
three-auarte- rs cud of nnoar turn ta.
spoonfuls of bitter almond,..... lemon

.
or!! I i .vanma extract, ana a little salt Heat

the milk, stir in the soaked tapioca.
When it has dissolved, add th
Boil slowly fifteen minutes. atirrina all
the time. Take from the fire and beat
until nearly cold. Flavor and pour into
a moia uippea into com water. When
quite cold and ready to serve, turn ont.
uuu pomr com, sweetened cream around

Mowing Orasa Seed la the Fall.
In this country the fields are usually

seeded to crass in stir in hut. it anm.
times happens that from various causes
the catch will not be good, and after the
gram crops are tasen on more or less of
bare spots will be found. Where most
of the field is seeded good, and only oc-
casional bare spots are found, it will be
best to sow grass seed now at any time,
and if the ground is moist a fine start
wm ue given oeiore winter, in many
places fall BAArliria in rsratarroA tn nrrinrO W IJ.Ua better catch being obtained than when
the seed is grown along with a grain
crop. In this case a coating of fine
manure should be harrowed in with the
seed to (rive it a nnir.k and vicmrnnn
start. If on fields that were seeded last
spring and are not in very good con-
dition as regards fertility, still a fair
uuwu vi grass is visioie, a moderate top-dressi-

should now be given, the best
of results would be obtained, as the
manure will act as a mulch and a ferti-
lizer, while the open and porous con-
dition of the soil will hasten its action
Upon the roots Of the VOlinc nlants. Tt
sometimes happens that thero are places
iu uieauows, ornerwise good, where ad-
vantages would be derived from sowing
gra-- s seed and spreading manure, har-
rowing both in together, thus obviating
me necessity 01 piougning and reseed-ine- r

the entire field. Also
have been yarded nights during the
ouuiuier, upon neias wnere tne grass has
become somewhat run out, fall seeding
and harrowinar will anRWArwntlt hnt tr
be successful there must be sufficient
iertiuty, .either m the soil or applied in
manure, to insure a cerminatinn ami
growth of the Beed; otherwise it will
usually De time, labor and money lost.

xivtswn J.ran8cript.
Iloaaehold Hint.

To Drive Away Ants. Put red pep-
per in the places the ants fren
most, and scrub the shelves or drawers
wna strong carbolic soap.

To Clean Smoky Makble. Bruth a
pa&te of chloride of lime and water over
tne entire surface. Grease spots can
be removed from marble by applying a
paste of crude potash and whiting in
tui manner.
S To Take Stains out of White
Goods. One tea spoonful of chloride
of 1 ime in about three quarts of water
wm iaae any Kinaol Btaih out of white
goods ; put the part with the stain on
iii iu i ue water, ana let it remain until
nnt. Tt. urill Tint ininvA tha ..1 1 . it Hn

pared in this way ; only spots on white
goods can be taken out in this manner.

Ammonia in the Household. The
pantry bhelves are getting grimy, or
finger-mark- s around the door-latch-

and knobs are looking dark and un-
sightly. For lack of time they are left
uujr aiier uay, ior it is nora W Tt to
scour all the time, and it wears off the
paint too. Now suppose the wife has
her bottle of spirita of ammonia to use ;
she takes a basin of water and a clean
cloth, jnst puts on a few drops of the
fluid and wipes off all the dirt; it is
worth more than a half days labor, and
does not hurt the paint either. She
could put a few drops in her dish-wat- er

and see how easily the dishes could be
cleaned ; a few drops on a sponge would
,clean all the windows in the sitting-roo-

making. them shine like crystal.
It would take the stains off the teaspoons
and a teaspoonful in the mop-pai- l

would do more in washing up the
kitchen floor than ten pounds of elbow
grease applied to the mop-handl- e. A
housewife has just as much right to
make her work easy and expeditious as
her husband has. If she does not do it
the fault is her own in great measure.

Why are base-ba- ll players like cooks)?
Because they make good batters.

Customs of the Cypriotes.
In an article on Cyprus, the territory

aoauired from Tnrkev hv Hnirland an.
cording to the terms of the Berlin treaty.
me uonuon oranaara says: Many of the
customs of the Cypriotes are governed
by the rules of the Roman and Greek
churches, and even up to the present
day the Greeks of the island interweave
with their Mariolatry various super-
stitions, the origin of which may be
traced to the old rites of Aphrodite.
As, for example, the custom of offering
doves to the priests. Out of a popular
tion of about 180,000 inhabitants, about
two-thir- are Christian, and rather less
than one-thir- d Mohammedan. The lat-
ter, of course, scrupulously adhere to
the precepts of the Koran, and in the
study of this, their sacred volume, find
reason for those customs which have a
religious oharaoter. Thus, at the birth
of a male child a little salt is put into
its mouth, and a few words are repeated
from the Koran, the meaning of which
is; "May the blessing of thy existence
render dear to thee the name of God, to
whom thou oughtest always to give
glory."

For eight days, Mariti tells tis, pre-
ceding thJ ceremony of ciroumoision,
the family hold a grand festival, when
they indulge in every kind of pleasure,
and give balls and various kinds of en-
tertainments, at which all their relatives
and friends are invited. When the
eventful day arrives the child is clothed
in the richest attire, and is conducted
through the street on A horRA mnof (mud.
ily caparisoned, the standard of Moham-
med being carried before it. A band of
musicians Jfollow, and the friends and
relatives close the procession. On
reaching the moBque the people engage
in prayer, and the ceremony itself is per
formed amid universal rejoioing.

Their marriage customs are similar
to those practiced generally by the
Turks. A wife, we are told, may' de-
mand a divorce if her husband does
not give her enough to eat, refuses her
money to go to the bath with,or absents
himself from her. Female slaves are
only allowed to claim separation on the
ground of deprivation of the common
necessaries of life. The women, Mari-
ti narrates, are guarded with every pos-
sible strictness before marriage. Their
lovers often indulge in all kinds of ex-
travagances, such as passing twenty
times a day before their windows, and,
in order to attract their attention and
excite their sympathy, they publicly
wound themselves with the poignard
they carry as a token of their devotion.

Referring to the burial customs of the
Cypriotes, we may mention that Gen.
Casnola found in a tomb in Alambra,
which. is about twenty minutes' ride west
of Dali, some little figures, which he
considers to be purposely placed there
to indicate the profession or the sex of
the person buried. These consisted of
models after the image of the Cyprian
Venus, in the earliest stylo of art, horse-
men, warriors with shields, and chariots
containing men and women. There
were also spear-head- s, daggers, knives,
hatchets, mirrors, needles and circular
bowls.

Speaking in another place of their
ancient modes of sepulture, he tellB ns
that the depth of the tombs averaged
from only five to eight feet; they were
all of one shape, and measured about
eight feet iu diameter. Moistened clay,
mixed with triturated straw, was used
to consolidate the walls and root of the
cavity, so as to prevent the earth from
fallinsr in. A nlatfnrm ma1a rf aim- -
dried bricks was then built round, its
inner base, noon which f l. rlon.i
placed, with their heads turned in the
direction oi the entrance. In some
cases a reversed plate, made of earthen
ware, was placed under the head,
evidently meant as a pillow. The
Cypriotes are not without their
stitions. In some parts mav hA faring
the Lignum Cyprinum, called also the
rose-woo- a, irom which they obtain fine
periumea on; this, and the wood too,
they believe fortifies the heart and
brain. The common people cut off the
wood and bark together, tnast it. in tha
fire, and then suck it, as it - is regarded
as a sovereign speoiflo against fever,
and is supposed to have a miraculous
effect.

Among the venomous animals theie
is a serpent which the Greeks call ko-phia-

from a notion that it is deaf ; but
this, eays Mariti, is by no means the
case, ior the mowers drive it away by
little bells, which they fasten to their
scythes. There is a Greek family in
which the power of curing the person
bitten is said to be hereditary. The
plant ladany (the Cistua ledon) is be-
lieved to have magical properties. The
peasantry carry it in their hands and
smell it, under a notion that this will
serve as a charm against the plague.
The smoke of it, too, is considered good
ior me eyes.

African exnlorers will nrohnhlv vMa
on elephants in the future. Colonel
fi. 1 Vina '. - A 1 1 1vjviuiu uao piurou ujr ciporixuem mat
tame elephants soon learn to live on
leaves and crass,r aa the wild.. . AlAnhnntav.v.H.udo, and keep in good condition., African
A. t ?11 11 1iraye win inus De more pleasant and
much safer, as the natives, it is said,
will not venture to attack a rmrf-- v

mounted on elephants.

Prompt Reform of Bodily Evils.
The prompt reform of those bodily evils,

enfeebled digestion, incomplete assimilation,
inactivity of the liver, kidoeys and bladder, as
well as the nervous symptoms which these
ailments are especially prone to beget, U al-
ways accomplished by the nse of Uostetter'a
Stomach Bitters, a medicine accredited by
physicians, pronounced pure by analysts, and
eminently wholesome and agreeable. Surely
suoh a restorative is preferable to unpalatable
and indigestible mineral drags and unsanc-
tioned nostrums. The nation at large assur
edly thinks so, Judging by the unprecedented
demand for the article from Maine t the Pa-oif- io,

a demand now supplemented by immense
orders for it received from tropioal America,
Mexioo, the British and Spanish Colonial pos-
sessions, and elsewhere. Both at home and
abroad it is recognized as a standard remedy
and preventive, the decisiveness of its effects
reoommending it everywhere.

Awards lo America at Paris.
The cable announces moet of the prizes won

at Paris. The Howe Scale Co. mast feel satis-
fied with their share. They take the gold medal
(the highest award), the silver medal iu class
68, (the only award to any scale manufacturer),
and the bronze medal in class 61 (the highest in
that class),

Rheumatism is tha most painful and most
troublesome disease that afflicts humanity. It
comes when we least expect it and when we
have no time to be interviewed by it. The only
reliable remedy that we ever found is John-
son's Anodyne Liniment.

What He was Doing.
It was on a ball ground. He was a

young man, and had a memorandum
book iu his hand. lie was working
away with a pencil, and presently a man
leaned over and said: What's the
score ?"

" I dou't know !" was the reply.
Then there was a few moments of

silence, during which time the young
man figured away until another man ap-
proached andasked :

"What innings is this!"
"Don't know;" was the sullen re- -

"Oh, you don't?" said the querist,
sarcastically, " well, you needn't be put-
ting on airs over it as if I were asking
yon the secrets of Free Masonry."

lie had no more than recovered from
the shock than another man Walked over
to him and inquired :

" Was that last a two, or a throe base
hit?"

This made the young man mad, and he
replied not.

The inquirer passed, and he enjoyed
five minutes peace when a ragged little
gamin stepped up to him and yelled:
" Sny, mister, how many runs ahead ore
the Jersey's?"

Then a man asked him which paper
ho represented, and, while he was sim-
mering with rage, another fellow walked
up to him to make some inquiry,but,bo-for- o

he conld open his mouth to do so,
the man with the memorandum book cut
him short by jumping up and scream-
ing: " I don't know the score; I don't
know what inning it is; I don't know a
curve-pitche- r from a history of Para
gnay; I am not connected with any
paper; now don't ask me any more ques-
tions. It's a pity if a man can't sit down
to compose a few verses for a ladyV
autograph album without being bored to
death about a game of ball I"

Then he resumed his seat, red in the
face, and was allowed to continue his
verses in peace. Hackensack

Caserta, a little Neapolitan town, is a
peaceful spot. Hero are the events of
a single day: In the morning one mar-ketma- n

killed another; then a man killed
a woman, through jealousy: next a
printer shot his affianced bride, her
mother, her aunt and himself; then the
natives went to bed.

The destructive progress of that insi lions
foe to life and health, Sorofnla, may be ar-
rested by the-ai- of Scovili's Blood and Livtr
Syrup, a botanio dopnrent which rids the sys-
tem of every trace of scrofulous or syphilitio
poison and euros eruptive and other diseases
indicative of a tainted condition of the blood.
Among the maladies which it rnmodios are
white swelling, salt rheum, carbuncles, bilious-
ness, the disease incident to women, goat and
rheumatism.

A Wondeb fob THE WORKSHOP. Every Tat'
chanio should have at hand a box of Grace's
Salve, as it is a ready remedy for accidents
suoh as (Jnts, Braises. Contused Wounds.
Barns, Scalds, Poisoned Skin and Eruptions
caused by operations In the factory, dye-hou- se

or printing office. Only 25 cents a box.

H. A. Kafus, dealer In dry goods, Woodhull,
in., wrues Botanic jneaictne uo., liuffalo, N.
Y.. Jnnfi 9'2d. 1H7H nnntlamnn tu.u. a.A' - ' ' " -- ........ .v.nu uuu
inclosed 5.00, for which send me by express,
Anti-Fa- t. I have taken one bottle and I lost
nve ana one-quart- er pounds."

KearlV all lliaAHUCU that Mint knm.nlt.
inate in tha stimafii iiAr mnA twii. -- ..a
might be prevented if people would use a little
common sente; but they will not. They rather
take Parsons' Purgative Pills, because one is a

Take one cap of butter and lard melted to-
gether, add one cap New Orleans molasses;
stir into this one enp each of sugar and cold
water, two large teaspoonfuls gingt-r- , two eggs
beaten, and four cups of flour, having in ii
three large teaKpooufnU Dooley's Yeast Pow
der. Uake in moderately hot oven.

For imwn.rft et. thirttr.- -- I - ij voa oiiuct I? a. tIJLJW ! i.
SOOTHING 8YU0P has been used forchildrer.
with nflVAI's.ilina' BnnnAM If w.mc.(.- VUIIWIVHUUIIJof the stomach, relieves wind eolio, regulates
iue uuweis, cures ayseniery ana diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other causes... . . ...An .1 i" J I vo.u um uiu nou-trie- u reuieay. jo CIS. a nottle,

CHEW
The Celebrated
"Matohxebs"

Wood Tag Plug
TOBAOOO.

Th Pionerb Tobacco Compact,
New York, Boston, and Chios go.

To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, nse Brown's Camphorated Sapona-oeou- s

Dentifrice. Twenty-fiv- e oenta a bott'e.

IMPORTANT NOTIOK.-Karine- rs, Fund.
lies and Others oan parobass no Remedy equal to Dr
TOBIAS1 VENETIAN LINIMENT for the ears olOholera. DierrhcHe. DvsentAi-v- . Oronn. rwiin ..h h.eioknwia, taken intnlljt (it n porfeotly hsrmlse;
Ohronio Kbeiunatiem, lleadaobe. Toothache. Sore
1 bruat, Uute, Burns, Swellings, Braises, Mosquito
Bites, Old Sores, Psins in Limbs, Baok and Cheat. The
v n.n n.i i&n Lininnn i was intraiaoed tn 1H47, andno one who has used it hnt oontinues to do so, many
statins; if it wet Ten Dollars a Bottle they would
not be without it. Thousands of Oertinoatee oan beseen at tha Depot, speaking of its wondiirtul eurativeproperties. Hold bf the Dru-ist- s at 40 eta. Depot

OTITIS KKVOJ'VRKH. Prioe list free, Ad.tr. I

of Kojrlne under
grett THiiationt.

.- w xj u. u vcruuiDiii, vtu,Jjtr reduced, liuuiooo Governor Co.. Lawrence, Mb.
$10 to $1000 xslx month. Book sentfre explaini
Address BAXTER A OO., Bankers. 17 WallSt., N.Y.

WE Wl LL SEN D fo;A0o s . . iuur rWBl meei n ire andbiler Metalho Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, to any.
not rust. Also. 1 pieoe for 30o. or 6 pieoes for Ml. ofonr new Brass Band and Oroheotra Musio all parts oom.plate best in market. tiro. , Marshalltown la
. PKOF. BCHEM'8 Illustrated HISTOBY OF

The War in the East,
or conftiot between Russia and TrBKET Is the Kesbooka'"" " 760 "Otayo pages.136 engravings ofBattle Scenes, Fortresses, Generals, eto., and is toonly complete work publi.bed. Has no nal. Sells atr'ce f unequalel. Ag.nl. W,.t.eH. Address H. S. UOODSPKKO A !0 al- .- v.i.

YJ 'j'ZATION'NHOWMMi t'O.NVEN-- IKN IK is HONK'HName Writli g, Fancy Stitoh.
lug and Darning Attachment
for hewing Mao times. Its own
work is its strongest praise.Price sj. Ask a fie. log
Machine dealer. Spec ial at-
tachment for each kind of

in ordering, name themacli ine . Agents wanted.K. M. KOaK, tun Building,
New Ifoik. . ,

PEEJSMMS
ARRVAID every soldier disabled In line
of duty, by Accident or other niece. A
WOUND of auy kind, liwa of FIN.!!, TOB or K.VK. llli'Tl HK,
If but sIlKht, or BIimm .f 1.1
fiOl'NV V Dlitcharge for Wound, Injur-le- s

or Kuptura, give. FULL Uoautr.
1.4..1 llorae. Officer' AeceenU
and all War Claim aetlled. HtC-J- t(

I KU CLA1US BKOrKIkU.
beudSS ceuls fur a Copy of Act
on- - tKNtlOWJs BOUNTY ANO
l.tniii ( LAiiio. sua euiinyt Irrulsrs.l M. V. rrHHIMflt at cxa
U.S. CJJUM AiiTSsnl RATKNT ATTTB,

Dili ftlro, VVatsKbaatvis, 1. V. V SMcctBBI

PorMfl Catling Gnn 8ft Arms On., Lawrence, Mw .

gaowg's Buowcbial Toohs, lot oonghs ann coins

UPHAM'S ASTHMA JVmr fniU. Sold by
CVHK all druggists. (On. a box

An t a day eanr using "TheNasssn Delight."
rufit. Sample free. Fred. Jons.fassan,N.Y.

TATEKT and fll ;iooon Slnm Knttt:rtnti. i
V LT ........ l, ft

CIl.ERtfY M F.N nf Kl Insured forl.iKi at 113 26 a year.
Weo'y M nlj .ife.Heeilingtpn.NewJeraey .

P.Mtl WATDH FRKK TO OARD AGENTS. Send 8o.
UULlI a tamp to H. II. AltCIIKIt, Trav, N. Y.

a day to Agents lo sell a Household Article.
Address Hnchcrrr- IMTaT Co., Marion, Ohio.

PA V. -- With Htnoil Outfit. What eoeta 4BIG eta. sella rapidly for Ml ot. flalalogne fre.H M.Kl'KNCKR, I t a! Waah'n Ft .Boaton.Masp.

(feApn A IHONTM-Aa- enl a Wanted no lies I
Jfc An II selling article In the world ; one a:imnltrc.VVUU Addreas JAV BKONh uetrnit. Alien.

W A IJTCn Mcn ft"" one 'cnri bfRln work nt
II UN C.U fmr. IIiihImi'hh llrat clnai..

MoNIToHtll.A.iS VnHH,t'lNi'IHATI, IIIO.

retail price flVSU only ttHJt. riANOS
retail price ihomi only M I ;ii. urea
bargains. nil A 1 IV, Washington, N.J.

A DAT to Agents canvassing for the Plrealde
VlnltOT. Terms snd Outfit Fre. Addreas

P. Q. VIUKKKV, Angnata, Mules,

rl Ijl 1 U The oholoeet in the world Importers
A Ajir?e prioes l.are-- t Company in America'

staple artiole pleases everybody Tra1e continually In
creasing Agent wanted vnrywhere best indno
mente don't want tim send for (Jironfar to

ROB1 1' WB1.I.H, 43 Vesey Ht,, N. Y P. O. Bog 17.

Urrl m neji.HHh fkrm In ft SNJK) tfara. Tksai4"6af u ar fVoSB tV orli1, a taanUr. rVwuR
,ll arw a a ha m a ad rails, Ma

. P.fl-Hrt.-lla- , L.I. HMITI1'wear TlaMw a co . (re Aa'M,i'tiw4iM,iU. AlleiJter MaaMttMt

CIDER ..7 SVEET
for years, or fermentation oan be arrested at any desired
stage by using Ford's New Prrerrvnll vr. Material
for ft Mils. M ota., for 7 bbls. tl.tMI. Sent by mail, with
full directions for use and how to clnau old barrels.
Sole Mannfaotnrer, FRANK FORD, Kavennat Ohio.

$ 1 0$25 Xn&JhiKS Novelties
Outfit Freo apphostinn to

J. H. BUFFORD'S BOV8, Mannfactnrlng I'nMiabws
141 to 147 Franklin Street, Boston, M.sa.

Established nearly Hlty years.

Dr. ORAIGS KIDNEY CURE
Tho Great Remedy for

All Kidney Diseases 1

ffner hii tprrlal pnrml..inn In Kev. Dr. ,1 K. Rankin,
Washington, D. O. : O T. Heston. M. D., Neetnn,
Buoks (lo.. Pa.; J "tin L. Ro r, Norfolk, Va.;
Dr. J. II. White, 417 Fourth Ave, New York; Dr. O.
A. Dean, Charlotte, N. Y. ; Hon. 11. K. Patsona, pres-
ent. Mayor of Rochester, N. Y. Ask your druggiat
S'nii tnr pnmrhlrl, anl atldrrt lr. V H Hi, 4 1
I1MIVKIIMTV IM.At'K. NKW YO It K.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Panan'i Pnrt alive. I'llla make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the hi wd in theentire avatem in three months. Any person who will
take t pill each niglit from 1 to i weeka may be restoredto sound heallb, If aunh a thing he poaaible. UoU every
tchere or .nt by mail for ei'ht l.it.r mtm .

i. 8. JOI1N.NON A CO.,
Baiigor. Main.

aViDiys m
MM
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

GRACE'S SALVE.
JoitMvn.I.B. Mich., Deo. 87, 1177. I

jent yon Mi ota. for two botes of Grace's halve, 1 hatebad two and bavs need them on an uloer on mv foot,srd
it is almost well. Kesueotfully yours, U.J Van N is..

Prlo ifl cents a bog at all drnggtata, or aent by m allon reooiitt of 3 oenta. Pr.pared by fl: I'll vVQWI.K i ".N-- . S Harrison ve . ".".,. Maw.

BOSTON TflAffllPT
Daily Jand Weekly, Quarto,

BOSTON, Man.
LSr",t' P"apet and Beat Family Newspaper

in New England. Edited with apeuial relerenoe to lbvaried tastes and requirements l the home oirola. Alltos foreign and looalnewa published promptly.
JaJTranaoript, g lO p;;r annum In a;lvnc.

(t oopies tn one address,) .75(1 .ttannum in advance.
BEND FOR SAMPLE COPT.

RTHU 38

iKimwnw irrii'j i it i

HOW TS BET THEM la tha best psrt ct thaitste. 6,000,00sores .r salr. for s copr of the "Kansas PsclHo Home-
stead. " aililreM a. J. (illniors, I.ao.1 lorn r, Kallsa, Kansas,

QAPOMIFIE
It th Old ReliabU Concentrated Ly

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Direction, accompanying sach oan for making Bard.Soft and Toilet Boap quickly.

IT MS FULL WXIURT AMD STSMNOTB.
Ths nsarkst la flooded with OonoentratedLyawhiaa la adulterated with salt and rosin, and tetm'i

BA TS HON Mr, AND BUT TBM

OAPOPJIFIE
MADH BT TBS

Ponniylvsvoia SsUt HCanufg Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Burgeon and Chemist nowwavelling in this oountry, says that most of the Homoand Cauls Powders sold here are worthless trash, liesaya that bueridan'sUondition Powders aie absolutelypur and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth willmake bens lay like hheridan's Uonditioa Powders.Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.
.Sold etxryicAera or nl bu mail tor eiaht Utter tasipa

I. B. JOUNSUN a CO..
Bangor, Main.

Eatabltahed 1883.

JvT33I.OKLL.asri"t3

Gargling Oil Liniment
Yellow Wrapper for Animal and White for

Human Klcsh
is GOOD FOR

Burns and Scalds Sprains and BruI.e..
Scratches or Grease, Foot Itot in Sheen.Chapped Hands,
. csu iv tmnds, Roup in Poultry,External Pnicvm. ' Cracked Heels,Sand Crack, Epizootic,ijaiis of all kinds, l.ame Back,Sitfjt, Kingbone. Hemorrhoids or Piles,Poll Evil. Toothache,SwellillL'S. Tllinor. Rheumatism,Garget in Cows, Spavins, Swoaney,Cr:u !icj Teats, Mange,Calioufi, Lanicnes., Caked Breasts,Horn li. temper, Soro Ninnies,Cnnvnscab, Chiitior, Curb, Old Sores,K"ul I'lccrs, t arcv. Corns, Whitlows,Abets of the irdder, fVamnfi. Riil.Swcilcd Lets. Weakness of the JointsThrush, Contraction of Muadna

.1 errltanlf ':..,.fl.ll skti - . .u.., nuns- - vii i me standardLliumt-n- t of the lTni,...i t..., .- tirre size.i. medium, jnc; small, acc. Small size fG,

NT v iTm i '""uiaaurw it Lock port,

JOH HODGE, Sec'y


